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PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Hello from St Albert:
Well October came and went in a rush, and Halloween was a non-event due
to Covid. For the first time I can remember, I did not see any kids in our
neighbourhood, going door to door. Times have changed but we still have
our friends and families to talk to on the phone, and in some cases in person.
Your Executive met online using Video Conferencing in October, it worked
very well with only a few joining pains that were overcome by the
participants. The minutes of the meeting will be published in this newsletter.
The National Executive has appointed our new Chief Administrative Officer
to run the day to day operations of our Association. He is Retired
Superintendent Glen Siegersma, who will take over on November 17th. Glen
Bruce Allen
has worked in Alberta during his varied service which spanned from 1982 to
2017. He will be a good addition to our National team.
The pandemic continues with no end in sight. I know that we all want it to end so we can get back to
some sense of normalcy. Despite well thought out health guidelines, and common sense restrictions, our
Provincial numbers continue to rise. Unfortunately, that is due to individuals who are taking chances
and simply not following the direction of Alberta Health Services.
I know our membership share a lot of information about their lives/adventures, and at times the sorrow
in their lives. I am sorry to say we have had one of our own impacted by the Covid Virus. If anyone is
affected by Covid, we are here to help our Members through our HELPING HANDS PROGRAM, when
required.
As I write this letter, we are all waiting to see the results of the U.S. election on November 3. I truly
hope that the American people do their best to accept the outcome of that contentious election. I hope
things get better for their country. Covid has killed over 232,000 American so far, and this virus is not
over yet.
Some of you may not realize that the RCMP Vets has negotiated with several companies to provide
discounts for their services. You can go to the National web site to view the companies supporting our
Association: https://rcmpva.org/rewards-discounts-en/
Please remember our Members and their families who have recently passed. It is also important to
remember and support our friends who are currently in hospital or who have ongoing health issues. If
you can still hug someone in your immediate cohort, do so!
Stay healthy, happy, and safe.

Bruce Allen, President
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Chaplin’s List
On our Gift Shop website, under the menu item “Last Post” there is a document
called Upon Your Death. Within that document was a list of all the RCMP
Chaplin’s in K Division. On 2020 October 7th Kees Kikkert notified us that he was
contacted by K Division Chaplin George Madden. He related that the Chaplin’s in
K Division did not want their contact information identified this way. Could we
please remove that list and identify only Chaplin Madden as the sole contact
person for Chaplin service needs? This was immediately done.

Chaplin George
Madden

George Madden, M.Div.: DCC.
K Division Chaplain Coordinator
Employee Services
Royal Canadian Mounted Police / Government of Canada george.madden@rcmp-grc.gc.ca / Cell: 780717-7903

Executive Meeting
Virtual Online
Meeting called to order: 10:00 am, 2020-10-22
Members Present: Jerry Plastow, Bruce Allen, Linda Plomp, Elaine Schepf, Kees Kikkert, Roger
Goulet, Tom Dunlop, Bob Stewart, Barry Callbeck, Eric Lafoy, Randy Montgomery, Jim Medley.
Unable to Attend: S/M Leilani Collins, Tom Burkett, Denise Burkett, Bob Bacchus, Joe
Collinson, Neal Stanley, Nick Taylor
Barry Callbeck, Secretary:
• Moved that minutes from September 16th Tim Hortons St. Albert, and August 27th Jerry’s
back yard, by Pres. Bruce Allen. Seconded by Jerry Plastow. Carried.
Bruce Allen, President:
• Bruce asked for adoption of the 2021 budget as published in the newsletter. Motion by
Jerry Plastow, Seconded by Kees Kikkert. Motion carried.
• Bruce then reviewed the New Association Data Base and E-Commerce as sent out by
National.
• Bruce spoke on the Strategic Planning being addressed by National.
Vice President Jerry Plastow;
• Jerry reported that the Food Bank Donations have been completed.
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Jerry also asked for ideas foe support of Serving Members be it with cards and or gift
cards. The gift cards would be too costly and was turned down. Other suggestions are
being addressed in order that we show our support to the members.
Donation of $1,000.00 from relatives of Otto Boyko to be forwarded to the RCMP Vets
Foundation, for a tax receipt for the family.
Jerry brought forward the idea of having small social gatherings at Woodvale, discussion
followed, and it was decided that due to Covid, we would monitor the situation and wait
for AHS to amend the gathering restrictions, before planning an event.

Linda Plomp, Treasurer;
• Linda reported we are still within our 2020 budget.
Jim Medley, Chair of Canteen Committee;
•

Jim reported that the Managers contract has been signed. Kim is having an assistant
(Shannon Turgeon) security cleared to work part time in the Gift Shop.

Elaine Schnepf, Boost Coordinator;
• Elaine has sent out 24 cards with food basket or gift cards. Elaine reported that
$2210.00 has been spent to date on the Boost program.
• Elaine has received many thank you cards from the recipients of the cards and gifts from
the Boost program.
• Elaine spoke to the ideas of what we can do for serving members, she is looking into
Appreciation cards which she suggested to be handed out personally to the
detachments.
Kees Kikkert, Advocate:
• Kees updated the Emergency Service and Long-term medals are still available, also for
Aux Members. He will place the medal information in the upcoming newsletter.
• Kees has been contacted by a Veteran who has RCMP pictures that he would like the
Gift Shop to sell on his behalf, and to share the profits. The idea was turned down.
Tom Burkett:
• Tom sent in a report that there are three unpaid dues still remaining for 2020.
Bob Bacchus, Director:
• Bob noted that due to Covid 19 there is no hospital visitations going on.
Tom Dunlop:
• Tom will be meeting with AHS in the spring to have a contract for next year’s parking
passes. The passes are now being used again by our Association Members.
Meeting Adjourned at 11:30 AM
Next Executive meeting: To Be Determined
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The C.O.’s Desk
Despite our current health crisis, I hope that you all had a Happy Thanksgiving and were able to find
creative ways to include friends and family in long standing traditions. The little ghosts and goblins in
our lives are likely the ones who were most impacted by current restrictions during Halloween. The
buckets were probably a little less full and the candy that did come home was quarantined. Regardless
of our new way of life, I trust that you are all keeping healthy and in good spirits.
Alberta RCMP - Proud to be Your Provincial Police Force
Recently, I have been reminded of how proud I am of the 4,500 employees of this Alberta RCMP. I have
the privilege of leading these police professionals, who are committed to the communities they live
and serve in, and I am impressed with the work they do to safeguard the security of the citizens of this
province each day.
This past month saw the Government of Alberta launch a provincial police feasibility study. It is my role
to ensure Albertans continue to receive the professional, responsive police services they have come to
trust us with providing. I’ve heard often that Alberta RCMP employees are engaged, are doing great
work, and are supported in their communities. Our first priority has always been, and will continue to
be, keeping Albertans safe.
Throughout the past few months, I have met with the interim
Provincial Police Advisory Board on many occasions. This
group of community leaders is committed to learning about
policing in our province and my staff and I are working with
them to ensure they have the knowledge they need to make
sound recommendations to the provincial government with
respect to policing in communities across Alberta.
I have also made many recent visits throughout the province,
meeting with local government and community leaders,
Indigenous chiefs and elders, and a variety of organizational leaders who represent rural and municipal
interests in Alberta such as the Alberta Urban Municipalities Association (AUMA). In November I will be
meeting with the Rural Municipalities Associations (RMA) to discuss policing in their communities, and
I will continue to meet with community and government leaders in the weeks and months to come. It
is vital to hear from the citizens we serve so we can continue to bring them the reliable, trusted and
committed provincial police service they have come to expect from us.
Alberta Roving Traffic Unit Enforcement Initiative
Alberta Traffic Services plays a key role in stopping travelling crime in its tracks. Enforcement initiatives
across our provincial highways often lead to major seizures of illicit drugs, illegal contraband, and
more.
The Alberta RCMP Roving Traffic Unit (RTU) conducted an enforcement initiative near Lake Louise from
September 27 to October 2, 2020. Overall, the project was a major success with numerous contraband
seizures and charges laid.
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Over the course of that one week, RCMP RTU members conducted multiple
traffic stops resulting in the combined seizure of 48 lb of illegal cannabis,
6,176 g of cannabis resin/shatter, 8 cannabis plants, 3 lb of psilocybin
mushrooms, 6 jars of psilocybin spores, 10 g of cocaine, 10 g of
methamphetamine, 3 g of fentanyl, 15 g of suspected opium, 1 conducted
energy weapon, and $18,000 in Canadian currency.
Additionally, RCMP issued three roadside driving suspensions and laid 99
other charges for offences related to speeding, careless driving, other
moving violations, suspended drivers license, no insurance, liquor and
cannabis, drugs, and outstanding warrants. The fines totalled $26,261.
Our RTU members work very closely with law enforcement and safety partners throughout the
province to keep traveling criminals and illegal activities off Alberta roads and to further reduce crime
in Alberta.
Ceremony at Frog Lake First Nation
I attended a ceremony in Frog Lake First Nation on Friday, October 2, to sign a memorandum of
understanding (MOU) with Chief Greg Desjarlais to add an Enhanced Policing position to the Frog Lake
community. Once the MOU was signed, there was an official cutting of the ribbon to signify the
opening of the Frog Lake satellite office.
The Frog Lake First Nation community is
located within the larger district of Elk Point
where a new RCMP detachment was opened
last year. Earlier in 2019, the Frog Lake First
Nation elected a new council and Chief Greg
Desjarlais, who has been working
collaboratively with both the RCMP and the
community. The Enhanced Policing position
will allow the RCMP to be proactive and have
a member present onsite to serve the people
of the Frog Lake community. I was honoured to take part in the opening of the Frog Lake First Nation
RCMP satellite office, and I thank the Chief, council and citizens of Frog Lake for their commitment to
safety in their community. When police and communities come together like we have done in Frog
Lake, we have greater opportunities to work together, learn from each other and build stronger
relationships with the people we serve.
Chief Greg Desjarlais of the Frog Lake First Nation welcomed the presence of the RCMP into the
community.
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“I thank our creator for another beautiful day and allowing us to wake
up. The opening of the Satellite detachment is a huge step in a
working relationship between the RCMP and the Frog Lake First
Nation as per Treaty. We want our members to feel safe and by
adding this station is a step in that direction. I want to thank the
Commanding Officer and his staff, Sgt. Henry, our Frog Lake
Councillors and our Band Manger William Quinney. We
came together during the challenges of Covid and tensions due to
racism throughout the country. Our people deserve better as we are
good people.”
Enhanced Policing positions, located in various communities across
the province, are additional RCMP resources that are used to
augment the basic level of RCMP policing provided by the Province. These positions allow for direct
interaction and relationships to be built within the community, typically for a specified purpose.
We continue to strive towards respectful, trusting relationships with Indigenous peoples and look
forward to more opportunities to connect directly with the communities of Alberta. RCMP members
always work to build and maintain relationships with our diverse communities which is another
reminder of the great people we have working in this organization.
As always, take care and stay healthy,
Curtis
Curtis Zablocki, M.O.M.
Deputy Commissioner
Commanding Officer “K” Division

Walk for Valour
Nick Taylor reported that the “Virtual Walk for Valour” was a success. $32,000 was raised! A big thank
you to all the members who participated in the event.
Nick Taylor
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#304 George Clift King, OBE

George Clift King was born on April 23, 1848, in Chelmsford, Essex, England, and educated in a private
school. Working as a clerk in the mercantile business was not satisfying enough so he sailed for Canada
in early 1874. In his search for adventure he joined the North West Mounted Police on April 28th, 1874
in Toronto and was given Regimental No. 304.
The first recruits to join the North West Mounted Police included many young men from Eastern Canada
and from the British Isles. They were eager to see the frontiers of Canada, with herds of buffalo and
colourful tribes of Indians. They may have secretly hoped for a bit of military action against the "whiskey
traders" from the south in the United States. And some had hopes of acquiring land in this vast expanse
of open prairie.

One of the members of the march west who came and stayed was George Clift King, who rode west
with the N.W.M.P. in 1874. He was a member of "F" Troop. With the other 217 officers and men and
the horses and equipment needed for the journey, King traveled from Toronto to Fargo, North Dakota,
by train, then by horseback to Fort Dufferin where they headed out on the "March West" in July 1874
to Fort Whoop Up, which is now Lethbridge. After arriving at their destination it was decided to build a
fort at Fort Macleod and spend the winter there. In 1875 F Troop was detailed to arrange for the
construction of a new fort on the Bow River. This patrol began in early August.
In late August when they reached their destination and reined to a halt to rest their horses on the north
side of the Bow River, probably where 2nd Street N.W. now comes to an end because of the river, they
gazed with special interest upon the riverside scenery on the opposite side.
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King and three others were the first to cross the river, in a wagon-box covered with canvas as a raft.
King claimed the distinction of being the first to step ashore. The other members of the troop followed
and one of the men said: “This must be the place Jerry Potts told us about. I think it’s what we want”.
By the time he arrived at his journey’s end, Fort Calgary, he had covered at least 1400 miles in the
saddle during a period of some 14 months.
King spent the next 60 years of his life in Calgary and had a prominent place in the civic and business
affairs of the growing community.
The I.G. Baker Company of Fort Benton, Montana, had been contracted to build the new fort at Calgary.
Two years later on 15th June, 1877, King left the Force to succeed D.W. Davis as manager of the I.G.
Baker store, which had also been built in 1875 just south of the fort and measured 100 feet in length.
After five years as store manager, King opened his own store, which also contained the local post
office. After three years, in 1885, he was appointed full-time Postmaster by the federal government,
which necessitated his selling his store. He continued as Postmaster for 36 years and during that time
not one complaint was received in Ottawa about service at the Calgary Post Office.
Following his retirement, King went back to his original occupation and opened a confectionery and
tobacco counter in MacLean’s’ Drug Store on 8th Avenue. He continued working there until his death.
Mr. and Mrs. King were the first couple to be married in the new village in 1879. During his 60 years in
Calgary, Mr. King served as the second mayor of Calgary from November 4th, 1886 to January 16th,
1888.
King was at the first organizational meeting of the North West Mounted Police Veterans’ Association in
1886 and was elected Vice-President. He remained an active member of the Association, holding
several offices through the years. He was President of the Association from 1898 – 1900; 1905 – 1909;
1914; and 1918.
On July 1st, 1917, Calgary helped celebrate 50 years of Confederation by unveiling a large stone as a
monument to mark the spot where Fort Calgary was located. King was given the honour of officiating
at the unveiling.
On Jan. 1st, 1934, King received recognition for his years of service to Calgary by being made a member
of the Order of the British Empire, by His Majesty King George V.
When word of his death came on July 22, 1935, the Calgary Herald aptly stated that George Clift King
was "Calgary’s First Citizen". He was 87. He was laid to rest in the Union cemetery in Calgary.

Compiled by Bob Kells
RCMP Veteran’s Association
Calgary Division
August 2020
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Reg. #247 Frederick A. Bagley
Frederick Augustus Bagley was born in St. Lucia, British West Indies, on the 22nd
of September 1858. In 1870 his parents moved to Kingston, Ont., and it was there
in the spring on May 1st, 1874 that he enlisted in the North West Mounted Police
at the age of 15, the youngest person to join the North West Mounted Police. His
father was Sergeant Robert Bagley of Her Majesty’s Royal Artillery in Toronto.
Sergeant Bagley had worked with Colonel French in the Imperial Army. Young
Fred Bagley wanted to join the North West Mounted Police and as his father was
an acquaintance of Commissioner French, he was permitted to join the Force as
a trumpeter even though the minimum age was 21.
He left Toronto via railroad as a member on June 6th, 1874, traveling to the end
of the railway at Fargo, North Dakota, and from there on horseback to Fort
Dufferin, Manitoba (what is now Emerson) arriving on June 19th. On July 8th the
Force left Fort Dufferin on the great March West, heading westward across the
plains on a three months’ journey ending at Fort Whoop Up (now Lethbridge) on October 9th, 1874. Shortly
thereafter at the suggestion of Jerry Potts they established a fort at Fort Macleod on the Belly River.
The Mounties had their Red River carts traveling in groups with two sturdy oxen to each cart. The driver
controlled the lead ox by means of a rope attached to the beast’s horns.
The oxen were first driven by Metis scouts. However, when that was not working out Commissioner French
ordered junior constables to drive the carts. Young Bagley’s first experience driving a cart was a disaster. First
he had to conquer his initial fear of the oxen; then his impatience caused a rather drastic correction as they fell
behind in the column. With a stout stick he belted the oxen and they set off across the prairie in a mad
gallop. The trumpeter was left standing, unable to keep up or stop them as they shed the sacks of rations far
and wide. Horrified at the sight of the stampede, he figured only the Rockies would stop them.
Fortunately, Colonel Macleod was cantering along and saw the unfortunate recruit’s predicament. He halted
the runaways and sent a detail back to gather and reload the scattered cargo.
The cart, made of oak, did not have a spike or metal bolt in its frame. In addition to the wooden bolts there
were yards of Shaganappi (raw hide) wrapped around the spokes and felloes. There was no grease for the axles
and Bagley described the noise of one Red River cart, with squeals, grunts and groans more horrible than Swift’s
packing plant in Chicago during a hog killing.
With 114 carts in the brigade, the outfit could be heard on the prairie long before it was seen. When they
eventually reached Old Man’s River, they were surprised to learn the din had so impressed the Blackfeet that
they estimated the Force must be “as numerous as ants on an ant hill.”
The unexpected duty of driving ox carts was, at first, a humiliating demotion. But there were some perks to
soothe their wounded pride. The brigade carried all the food in bulk, and, by soldier cunning, it was possible to
make a selection from several carts for a decent meal. So during their time on the drive they were able to avoid
the eternal “23” (a mug of tea) or “wet and dry” (tea or water with hard tack biscuit).
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Most of the time they were able to scrounge a satisfactory meal, but one-time Bagley and Sub-Constable Jean
Claustre found themselves separated from the rest of the brigade. Their noon stop was beside a small pool of
stagnant water. The sub-constable’s cart contained only flour. Bagley had loads of sugar. They had a glorious
feed of flour paste and brackish water. Bagley noted that they experienced no bad aftereffects. Before he was
relieved of this duty and returned to his pony in the column, the trumpeter had a more serious mishap.
He came to a coulee and descended a very steep approach to a corduroy bridge across a partly dried up
creek. The situation was dicey, but he made the attempt. He maneuvered the leading ox safely onto the bridge
and was almost across when he heard a thunderous crash. The second ox and cart were upside down,
suspended in mid-air over the side of the bridge, and anchored fore and aft to the tail of No. 1 cart and the
horns of the second ox. The latter, whose sturdy legs were braced, was determined not to follow. The entire
load had been dumped into the mud.
Tension was quickly relieved by hacking at both ropes. Ox and cart dropped quickly into the liquid mud and
were gradually dragged out to the bank of the creek. The load, noted Bagley, and probably the driver, were not
improved by the mud bath.
Shortly after this unnerving experience, he was returned to the troop, but the column was not faring too
well. The great march was turning into a weary tramp. The horses were played out and the Commissioner
ordered all ranks to dismount and march on foot every second hour.
Bagley vividly recalls an incident when Sgt. Smythe decided to disobey the order and climbed into the cook
wagon. The Commissioner rode by, caught him there and threatened to put him under arrest. The sergeant
refused. The Commissioner, with a grim smile, rode off without comment while the sergeant retained his seat
among the pots and pans. “Discipline,” said Bagley, “suffered a setback there and then.”
Bagley tried to follow orders and plugged along, riding and walking the stipulated hours but began to play
out. Just short of camp after a long, hard march he sat down and took off his riding boots. His feet were
blistered and bleeding. While wondering what to do, Capt. Walker came along. Without a word, Walker tossed
Bagley on his back and carried him the rest of the way. (Many years later when he had almost caught up with
Supt. Walker in rank, Bagley was often reminded of this incident.)
It was not the happiest of times on the 1874 march. Bagley mentions how all ranks were suffering stomach
disorders from the brackish waters along their route. Henri Julien said they passed through barren country and
suffered a great deal from the heat. “Our skin felt as if on fire from the combined effects of hot winds, dust and
mosquito bites.”
They passed the Butte Marquee or Hill of the Murdered Scout where a Cree had killed a Mandan during a
skirmish some 70 years before. Bagley said their Metis pointed out the rock and some of the men decided to
carry it with them as a souvenir. They did not carry it far and, in retrospect, Bagley decided the blood stains
were most likely red lichen growth.
Later in the march and critically short of water, the guides told them that a spring lay just ahead, but it was only
a dirty hole. But both Bagley and Julien mention they dug holes, sank barrels and found water cool and sweet
in sufficient quantity for horses and men.
They managed to struggle on until in the afternoon of July 24 when Roche Percee (about 20 kms East of Estevan,
Sask.) came into view. On the bank of the Souris they made their next rest camp and Bagley reported a riot of
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bathing and washing of clothes. In addition to water, wood and grass they found outcroppings of coal for their
portable forges.
Some of the horses, extremely tired, did not reach camp until the following morning; many of them lay down,
unable to rise. The Commissioner decided to remain camped for a few days. The men had their first issue of
buffalo pemmican; they held a church parade and organized a band composed of a fife and a tin dish for a drum,
played with tent pegs.
While still in the rest camp many officers and men visited Roche Percee and puzzled over the hieroglyphics that
was scored on its sides. Some initials and words indicated that Custer and men of the 7th United States Cavalry
had visited from their headquarters near Bismarck, two years before Custer’s last stand.
Letters and papers reached them from Dufferin, and they learned the American press had been running a story
that the Force had been exterminated by the Sioux. It had been doubtlessly circulated by the deserters who
had left the Force. The Commissioner sent a careful report back to Dufferin that his command was in good
health and high spirits. A horse in “F” troop died but the majority picked up rapidly on good pasture. A few
days later the Commissioner decided, however, that it was time to disperse the column.
On July 29 all horses were paraded and 55 of the weakest were placed under Inspector Jarvis in “A” Troop. The
best mounts in “A” Troop were divided among the other troops. Jarvis and Sub-Inspector Gagnon were sent off
to Fort Edmonton, taking with them 24 wagons, 55 carts, 62 oxen, 50 cows and calves and 12 Metis.
It was the last time all six troops would be together and they parted with good wishes and farewells. Trumpeter
Bagley saddled up and joined the five troops under Commissioner French. The column proceeded west, fresh
and eager for more adventure, no one keener to penetrate the vast land than young Bagley.
After arriving at Fort Whoop Up and locating a site to build Fort MacLeod, Bagley stayed on to help build the
fort and establish the first western headquarters. Bagley was then transferred to Fort Saskatchewan. Later he
was stationed at Fort Garry (Manitoba), Fort Qu’Appelle (Saskatchewan) and Fort Battleford
(Saskatchewan). He also took part in suppressing the Riel Rebellion in 1885. He proceeded to Calgary in 1886
patrolling the Blood Indian reserve, and in 1887 went to Regina where he organized the first Mounted Police
band.
Bagley was one of the members of the Force selected to go to London in 1897 for the Diamond Jubilee of Queen
Victoria, and two years after his return from overseas took his discharge from the Force on May 1st, 1900 with
the rank of Sergeant Major.
In 1901 he enlisted in the 5th Canadian Mounted Rifles at Calgary and served in the South African (Boer) war,
gaining the rank of major. During the First World War he served with the 82 Battalion with the rank of captain
and quartermaster, and later transferred to the 92nd Battalion as second in command in 1915.
He joined the North West Mounted Police Veterans Association on the 24th February 1914. He lived in Calgary
until 1924 and organized the first Canadian rifle team to go to England for Empire competitions.
He was an excellent musician and was the headquarters bandmaster of the first Mounted Police band at Regina
and also organized the first Calgary Mounted Police Band. He organized the Calgary Citizen’s band in 1903 and
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later took the band to the 15th Light Horse on tour of Canada and the British Isles. He also founded the Calgary
Elks’ band.
Bagley went to Banff to reside in 1924 and at the time of his death on October 8th, 1945 was writing his memoirs
and a history of the North West Mounted Police. He was laid to rest in Banff.
His wife, Lucy May Kerr-Francis was born at Lindsay, Ont. In 1868. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kerr-Francis, Lucy May’s
parents, in 1885 decided to go to California via Calgary. They liked Calgary so well they did not go on any
further. Lucy May met Staff Sergeant Fred Bagley, and they were married on June 11, 1890. At the time of his
death he was survived by his wife and three daughters, Mrs. B. Hinchcliffe, Edmonton, Mrs. Roy Bent,
Lethbridge, and Mrs. Bert Connelly, Lundbreck.
There is much, much more about S/M Bagley that one cannot write here. For additional information about
this remarkable man there is an article in The Quarterly in the Fall edition of 1976 entitled “The Final Last
Post”. His exploits are further highlighted in the book The Great Adventure – the story of the March West by
David Cruise and Alison Griffiths published in 1996.
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Technology Moves Us
The RCMP has gone to the Google Meet Application as the Google browser and windows computers have it
resident on their platform. You don't need to download anything to use it, but you can create a new meeting
using the following entry point. It also has a Q&A area if you want to look at it. I suggest that you go onto
the platform and enable your camera for it, just play with the application. Please do not enter the joining
link address I sent you, until it is time to join the meeting.
https://meet.google.com/
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You can bookmark this address for future use.
For our upcoming meeting you can join using the joining invitation I sent you, your computer will do the rest.
The only controls you need to know about is the mute button for your computers microphone, The video
mute button, which will cut out your video feed, is not needed for our meeting. When you establish your link,
please mute your mic unless you need to speak, as your voice will also bring your video picture to the
forefront.
Any questions give me a call.
Bruce

Lawyer Story
A lawyer with a wife and 12 children needed to move because his rental
agreement was terminated by the owner, who wanted to reoccupy the
home. He was having a lot of difficulty finding a new house. When he said
that he had 12 children no one would rent a home to him, because they felt that
the children would destroy the place.
He couldn't say that he had no children, because he couldn't lie; we all know
lawyers cannot and do not lie. So, he sent his wife for a walk to the cemetery
with 11 of their kids.
He took the remaining one with him to see rental homes with the real estate
agent.
He loved one of the homes and the price was right -- the agent asked: "How
many children do you have?"
He answered: "Twelve.”
The agent asked, "Where are the others?”
The lawyer, with his best courtroom sad look answered, “They're in the
cemetery with their mother.”
MORAL: It's not necessary to lie. One only has to choose the right words.
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The Shell Lake Murders
Monday August 14, 1967 was a normal day on the farm of Jim Peterson. He and his wife Evelyn
lived on the family farm with their 9 children. The farm, three quarters of a section of rolling partially
wooded lan4d was west of Shell Lake, Saskatchewan about 4 miles. The daily chores included
milking the few dairy cows and feeding the chickens. His oldest daughter Kathy was married the
month before and moved with her husband to British Columbia. With one out of the nest they had 8
to go.
Jim did not have any extra money and he needed a little money to pay some bills. In the evening he
asked a bachelor friend Wildrew Lang if he would help him take some grain to the elevator the
following day. He had about 50 bushels of wheat that he wanted to sell. It was arranged that they
would meet the following morning at the grain bins to load the grain. This would be the last time
Wildrew Lang would see Jim Peterson alive and over the course of the next several days would
involve a massive manhunt which would involve two former members of the RCMP Veterans’
Association of Calgary Division.
On Tuesday morning Lang arrived at the scheduled time and began loading the wheat on his truck.
He emptied one bin, then another and there was no sign of Jim. This was very unusual as Jim was
always prompt and would not have slept in as he had chores to do. About 9:00 a.m. Lang got tired of
waiting and decided that he would go to the house to see what was keeping him. The Peterson home
was set back off the highway with a long lane with trees on one side. Lang noticed that the gate to
the lane was open. He walked up the lane into the yard and called Peterson’s name. There was no
answer. He called again. Then he noticed that the cows had not been milked and that the door to
the farmhouse was slightly ajar. He knocked on the door and when nobody answered he pushed it
open.
The sun was behind him and as it flooded the room, he could see the body of Jim Peterson lying on
the kitchen floor near the door. He was wearing a pair of undershorts and had been shot twice in the
head, twice in the chest, once in the neck, once in the left forearm and once in the left thigh.
He immediately left the house and ran across the yard to Jim’s station wagon. The keys were in the
ignition and he hurriedly drove the four miles into Shell Lake to call the police.
A short while later, Corporal Barry Richards, the young policeman in charge of the detachment at
Spiritwood, 20 miles west of Shell Lake, met Lang at the gate of the Peterson farm. While Lang
waited outside, Richards went through the farmhouse.
On a foldaway cot in the living room, Richards found the body of 11-year-old Dorothy. She had been
shot in the head. Richards entered the children’s bedroom. In one bed were the bodies of Mary 13,
William 5 and Colin 2. They too, had been shot in the head. In the other bed were Pearl 9 and Jean
17. They were also shot in the head. It was too much for Richards and he had to go outside. When
he returned a few minutes later, he found Phyllis in the children’s bedroom between her two dead
sisters Pearl and Jean, hiding beneath the covers. Richards lifted her into his arms and when she
asked him where he was taking her, Richards felt his eyes fill with tears.
Richards asked Lang to stay at the farm and he took Phyllis to a family across the highway. He then
drove into Shell Lake and telephoned his subdivision headquarters at North Battleford. It wasn’t until
he returned that he discovered the bodies of Evelyn and her baby, Larry, behind a rain barrel at the
rear of the house. She had tried to get away through a window. There were five gunshots in her
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head and one in her back. The baby had been shot twice in the head. It was quite apparent this was
not a murder/suicide.
Inspector Brian Sawyer, a young commissioned officer of the RCMP, was the Officer in Charge of the
North Battleford subdivision. He was driving in his police car to Wilkie, about 100 miles southwest of
Shell Lake when he heard over the police radio what had transpired. When he got to the detachment
at Wilkie he immediately called his office and sent a couple of senior members and an identification
expert to Shell Lake. From all accounts he had received he quickly came to the conclusion that it was
a psychotic individual who could have done this
As soon as possible roadblocks were set up and a search of the farmyard, buildings and surrounding
area began. At this point in time they had nothing to go on however Sawyer knew that they would
have to cover as much ground as possible as soon as they could to try and solve this horrendous
crime. Several leads were coming in and all of them had to be checked out. While most, if not all of
the leads, did not result in any concrete information, all the leads would have to be checked out. By
nightfall everyone in the area knew what had happened.
On Wednesday and Thursday about 40 members divided into 4 teams, were taking part in a grid
search that extended to an area about 50 miles long and 20 miles wide. Shell casings which had
been found at the scene were sent to the RCMP Crime Laboratory in Regina for analysis. [The killer
had picked up many of the casings however could not find them all.] From the casings it was
determined that the weapon, a .22 calibre, would be one of three makes.
By Thursday night the RCMP were no closer to solving the crime than when they started. The local
people were on edge. Some moved into town with friends and some stayed on their farms, with
husbands staying up all night holding their shotguns in their arms. It was a frightening scenario.
Sawyer had decided that by Friday, if nothing was learned, he would shake up the teams and do the
search all over again. They had to find something. Of course, everyone was asking themselves the
same question – “why”?
One line of investigation that was quietly pursued was that of checking out known psychotics in the
area. It was this avenue that eventually reaped rewards.
40 miles east of Shell Lake was the detachment at Shellbrook. The member in charge was Corporal
Charles (Joe) Nolan. On Thursday August 17th, Cpl. Nolan had received a phone call that a young
farmer by the name of Victor Hoffman, who lived near Leask, 25 miles southeast of Shell Lake, had
recently been released from the North Battleford Mental Hospital. Thursday was a busy day for Cpl.
Nolan, and he couldn’t attend to this bit of information right away. They had a number of tips
regarding psychotics to deal with. However, on Friday the 18th, he decided to drive to the Hoffman
farm.
Cpl. Nolan and a constable from Shellbrook requested back up to attend to the farm. Two constables
from Blaine Lake detachment, Cst. Bullock and Cst. Joe Dennis, who only graduated from Depot in
November 1966, who had been assisting with this investigation, were detailed to assist the Shellbrook
detachment members. They had with them the farmer who provided the RCMP with the tip and knew
where the Hoffman farm was located.
The Blaine Lake detachment car was first to pull into the farmyard. When they got to the farm Victor
Hoffman and his dad were working under the hood of a vehicle. Cst. Dennis recalls that when Victor
looked to see who was there, he had a weird look on his face which only lasted a second or two.
Right then the Shellbrook detachment car pulled into the yard with Cpl. Nolan and another constable.
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Cpl. Nolan took the lead and talked to Robert Hoffman, Victor’s father, for a brief period of time and
he, the Constable and the father all walked over to the house which would be 100 or so feet away.
That left Cst. Joe Dennis and the other member from Blaine Lake to keep an eye on Victor. While
they were standing there, they checked out a 1950 Plymouth which was parked to the left of the
police car. They found two rifles in the back seat which were loaded. Cst. Bullock removed the clip
for the .303 rifle and put it into his pocket. Cst. Dennis unloaded the .22 and put the shells in his
pocket. They then waited for Cpl. Nolan and the others to return. When they saw them coming back
they walked over to Cpl. Nolan to tell him about the rifles in the car. The two members from Blaine
Lake thought that Victor had gone to a shed to get some tools. They did not notice Victor sneak
around and come back to the Plymouth and put four .22 shells into the .22 rifle. Later they learned
that Victor was thinking about shooting all of them however he felt that four bullets would not be
enough, and he did not have time to load some more shells before the members returned to the
police cars.
When Cpl. Nolan got to the farmhouse, he noticed a pair of rubber boots outside which looked to
match the boots which had left a footprint in the blood on the floor by the body of Jim Peterson. He
was almost ecstatic. He asked if he could take the boots which Mr. Hoffman readily agreed he could.
Once back at the police cars he asked Mr. Hoffman if he could take the .22 rifle for examination. Mr.
Hoffman agreed he could. The Shellbrook car then left the scene and Inspector Sawyer requested
that the Blaine Lake car remain at the scene outside the yard and to stop Victor Hoffman if he were to
leave.
Cpl. Nolan took the boots and the .22 calibre rifle to the temporary detachment at Shell Lake and
turned them over to Inspector Sawyer. He in turn gave them to the Identification member and they
were immediately flown to Regina to be examined by the Crime Lab.
Early the next morning on the 19th, word was received from the Crime Lab that the .22 rifle was used
in the commission of the crime and the boots fit the impression of the boots at the scene. Inspector
Sawyer requested another police car attend to guard the outside of the Hoffman farm pending arrival
of two General Investigation Section members from North Battleford who would come and arrest
Victor Hoffman.
When the G.I.S. members arrived, they entered the Hoffman farm and arrested Victor Hoffman for the
murder of the Peterson family, without incident.
Victor Hoffman was charged with capital murder, stood trial and was found not guilty by reason of
insanity. He was declared a paranoid schizophrenic and spent his remaining years at a mental
institution in Penetanguishene, Ontario where he died in 2004.
This moment in history is about the members of RCMP Veterans’ Association of Calgary Division who
played a major role in this investigation.
Epilogue
Inspector Brian Sawyer – Brian was promoted to the rank of Superintendent before leaving the
Force at 21 years of service in 1972 to become the Chief of Police in Calgary, a post he held for 11 ½
years. During his time as Chief, Brian started the District concept with the city divided into 4 districts
with each district having a number of zones. After he retired as Chief of Police in 1984, he became
the provincial ombudsman for a period of 3 years and then went on to work for Canadian Airlines
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International in 1987. He retired in 1991. Brian was a member of Calgary Division for 38 years.
Brian passed away in 2012.
Corporal Charles (Joe) Nolan – Joe, as he was known by his friends, was only in Shellbrook for 11
months before he was posted to La Ronge, Sask. and promoted to Sergeant. After La Ronge he was
transferred to Melville and then to Regina where he was the Section N.C.O. until he retired at the rank
of Staff Sergeant in 1976 after 25 years of service. Joe was a volunteer at Fort Calgary for many
years. Joe was also an active member of Calgary Division, including that of President, for 35 years.
Joe passed away in 2012.
Cst. Joe Dennis – Joe had a short career in the Force. After the Shell Lake murders, he was
involved in another mass murder; the ax murders at Buffalo Narrows, Sask. in January 1969. The
shooting deaths of Sgt. Robert Schrader and Cst. Doug Anson at MacDowel, Sask. on October 9th,
1970 during a domestic investigation, also greatly affected him. He was acquainted with both
members, and, as a result, he developed PTSD, which was not treated at that time and left the Force.
He was a member of C-Troop 1966/67.
Kathy Hill – Kathy and her husband returned from B.C. to run the family farm and remain in the Shell
Lake area. She also raised her sister Phyllis who survived this horrible ordeal. Her husband Lee
passed away in November 2007.
Phyllis Peterson – Phyllis grew up with her sister Kathy until
she was 15. She then moved to Carrot River and lived with
her aunt. She got married and had a son. Later she divorced
her husband and moved back to Spiritwood to be closer to her
sister. She passed away in May 2019.
Clarence Lacey – Clarence, who is a member of the Calgary
Division Vets had nothing to do with this investigation,
however, is very well versed in this whole affair as he grew up
6 miles south of Shell Lake and knew the Peterson family. He
and Joe Nolan talked a bit about this investigation before Joe
passed away. Clarence has been very involved with the
Calgary Division having been secretary for 10 years and has
been a member of the Association for 23 years.
This story has been compiled from information from the
following sources:
Shell Lake Massacre by Peter Tadman
Faces of the Force – by Helen Metella & Pamela Cowan

Two unidentified RCMP members escorting
Victor Hoffman

The Canadian Magazine produced by the Saskatoon Star
Phoenix
Membership files held by the RCMP Veterans’ Association, Calgary Division.
Compiled by
Bob Kells
Calgary Division
October 2020
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Greetings to all, from Lethbridge Division, RCMP
Veteran’s Association,
Over the past six months, our Lethbridge Division of the RCMP Veteran’s
Association has been involved in morale building with our own Membership,
RCMP Detachments in South Eastern Alberta, Canadian Forces Veterans and
others.
We have completed personal visits to all the detachments in our Division
area, as well as a visit to Taber Police Service. The detachment members
and support personnel voiced their appreciation to our Veterans for their
continued moral support and also their thanks for the Tim’s muffins we
brought with us (donuts were too stereotypical). We advised the detachment
members, civilian staff and volunteers, that our Division not only support
their dedication to their communities but that we have resources that are
available to them, to augment those provided by the Force.
On 20OCT15, Mike Duffy and Ken Taylor met with and welcomed our new
Lethbridge Chief of Police, Shahin Mehdizadeh, (RCMP C/Supt. Retired) to the
city, and also welcomed both he and his wife (also a retired Member) to join
our Division. We also provided him with our Division Challenge Coin***.
Our Lethbridge Division and the Lethbridge Police Service Veterans
Association socialized, pre-Covid, with an Annual BBQ, that also included
local members of the International Police Association. Many IPA members are
also members of the LPS VA. John Regier, the IPA area President, is also a
member of our Division. Unfortunately, Covid has cancelled our social
gatherings for now.
Our Division also enjoys a strong relationship with the 20th Independent
Field Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, here in Lethbridge. Our Members
attend their annual New Year’s Levee and support their community events and
programs, as much as possible. A volunteer committee of military veterans
has established the Lethbridge Military Museum at the Armouries building,
located at the Lethbridge Regional Airport. As part of the museum
expansion, their volunteer team has begun a fundraising initiative; building
a memorial patio/courtyard to honour local veterans, both past and present,
from all branches of service within the Canadian Forces. The stone walkway
patio is built in the shape of a poppy. They are selling 9 ½ “ x 6”
memorial stones (similar to the Pillars of the Force) to fund both the
museum and the patio construction. The Lethbridge Division was proud to
support their efforts by purchasing a memorial stone commemorating our
Lethbridge Division, and also the role of the Force in wartime and
peacekeeping. Mike Duffy, Don Vincent and Ken Taylor attended a recognition
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ceremony for the placing of our Division stone. We also toured the museum
with Ray Romses, (Brigadier General, Canadian Forces, Retired) a coordinator
of the Memorial Stone project, along with other volunteers. For those
interested in participating in this fundraising effort, you can contact
www.lethbridgemilitarymuseum.org . Photos of our visit are attached.
A Memorial Stone Order Form is attached should you or someone you know wish
to place a Memorial Stone.
Members are returning to more modified Safety Meetings at the General
Stewart Branch No. 4 of the Royal Canadian Legion, at 3:00 PM, on Wednesday
afternoons. The group remains small due to Covid concerns, which has
allowed our members to socialize in a controlled environment, following
Alberta Health Care guidelines. Our Honour Guard Director is also working
with the Legion regarding limited Remembrance Day ceremonies. Most large
gatherings to honour Veterans have been cancelled this year. Our members
are encouraged to support the Legion’s Poppy Campaign.
Unfortunately, due to the current health concerns, our Division has had to
cancel our annual Christmas Dinner as well as our meeting in the western
area with our Alberta and Saskatchewan Divisions.
We remind our Members to review the new National policy regarding online
annual membership dues payments, as Annual Dues will no longer be accepted
at the local level.
We are proud to have supported our local Membership and the community
throughout these difficult times, and we will continue to do so. We
encourage and thank other Divisions who continue to promote our Veterans,
locally and nationally, as well as supporting the members of the Force and
the policing and public safety communities at large.
We are stronger together. Keep safe.
*** there are only 28 Challenge Coins left and once they are gone, that is
it. A Coin Information Sheet is attached.
Ken Taylor, President
RCMP Veteran’s Association
Lethbridge Division
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Call for Nominations – Alberta Provincial Awards – ALSM
and AESM
Any retired members who qualify for one or both of the below noted medals and have not already
been recognized may complete the attached nomination form. Please distribute as you see
fit. Thanks,

Glen Haner
Support for Operational Stress Injuries
K Division
Phone 403-699-2421
Cell 587-439-2622
Support - Connection - Resilience
>>> KDIV 2020/10/16 5:32 PM >>>
This message has been approved for distribution to individual mailboxes by Janine Richardson,
Executive Officer to the Commanding Officer.

Greetings,

The Province of Alberta has two service time specific awards for eligible employees in the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police in "K" Division.
The Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal (ALSM) – The Alberta Justice and Solicitor
General Ministry recognizes the valuable contribution police officers make to the security, safety, and
well-being of Albertans. The purpose of the medal is to recognize any sworn police officer whose
service equals or exceeds a period of 20 years in a police service defined in the Alberta Police Act.
https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-police-officer-long-service-recognition-medal.aspx
Eligibility Criteria
Any sworn police officer whose service within a police service in Alberta equals or exceeds a period of
20 years may be nominated to receive the medal, as defined in the Police Act of Alberta or the RCMP
Act.
The Alberta Emergency Service Medal (AESM) is the only provincial medal in Canada to recognize
emergency service responders in Alberta for all their cumulative collective time in all emergency
response disciplines within Alberta. This includes not only Regular Members, but any Police Officer as
defined by the Police Act of Alberta including Auxiliary Members, Dispatchers, Peace Officers, Special
Constables, etc. along with public service or municipal employees who fit into the criteria. For a
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complete list of who is eligible please visit: https://www.alberta.ca/alberta-emergency-servicesmedal.aspx?utm_source=redirector
Eligibility Criteria
Eligibility is based on good standing and years of service. An applicant must have been serving in a
component of the Alberta Emergency Services on or after January 1, 2000. Cumulatively, you will need
12 year of service for the first award, with further recognition to follow at 22 years (bronze bar with
rosette), 32 years (silver bar with rosette) and 40 years (gold bar with rosette) of service. Employees
must have not have any current or ongoing conduct concerns.
Applications for each award will only be processed through the K Division Honours Unit, as they need
to be checked for conduct, as well as a verification of the years of Alberta Service. Any nominations
sent directly to the Province will be bounced back, without notification.
The nominations will be submitted once per year, in the January following the year of eligibility. For
example, anyone that was eligible in 2020, a group nomination will be submitted in January 2021. If
you have other police service outside of the RCMP and wish to include that time for consideration, you
will need to supply proof of service.
The Commanding Officer of K Division must endorse any person who is eligible to receive this medal. If
you believe you are eligible, please submit your application to K Honours by December 31, 2020 for
consideration for the 2021 submission. The application forms are attached. Please fill out only your
Surname, First Name, Regimental number and Rank. K Honours will verify the exact dates of service.
Retired members must self-identify.
If you have any questions or require assistance, please contact K Honours.
**Please note that the awards from the 2019 submissions have not yet been received.
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Alberta Police Officer Long Service Recognition Medal
Nomination Form
The Alberta Police Officer (formerly Law Enforcement) Long Service Recognition Medal came into existence as a result of a
Ministerial Order of the Solicitor General dated March 19, 1979. The purpose of the medal is to recognize any person
whose service equals or exceeds a period of 20 years in a police service.
Criteria:
For the purpose of this award, the period served in a police service must have been within Alberta, and does not include any
period of leave to serve with the Armed Forces or another agency or organization, or any period of service outside of
Alberta. Up to five years of military police service in Alberta can be counted toward the Alberta Police Officer Long Service
Medal. If the periods of service are not continuous, or are with more than one police service, each period of service is
calculated to the nearest month, and the total service must exceed 240 months.
Any person who is eligible to receive this medal must be nominated by the Chief of Police or the Commanding Officer of the
police service, as defined in the Police Act of Alberta or the RCMP Act, where he or she is a member. Every person who
has retired or resigned from his or her duties as a police officer, but is otherwise eligible to receive the medal, may be
nominated by the chief of police or commanding officer of the Alberta police service in which he or she was last employed.
Alberta Justice and Solicitor General may award the medal to any person duly nominated, and the decision of Alberta
Justice and Solicitor General with respect to any nominations, is final.

Nominee Information
This form is to be used for new medal requests and/or year bars and rosettes. Please check off below
what is required.
New Nominee (20 year medal)
Year Bar and Rosette (no cost):
Surname:

30 Year

First:

40 Year
Initial:

Regimental #:

Summary of Alberta Police Officer Service
Police Service:
From:

Total Length of Alberta Police Service as
of Nomination Date
Years:
Months:

Rank:

To:

If Retired, Date of Retirement
Year:

Month:

Day:

I certify that the above named nominee, who I am nominating for the Alberta Police Officer Long Service
Medal, is personally known to me, and I believe him / her to be fully entitled to receive this medal.

Chief or Commanding Officer (Please Print):

Telephone:

Police Service:
Regimental #:
Rank:
Signed:

Date:

Please submit form along with a covering letter to:
Assistant Deputy Minister
Public Security Division
Alberta Justice and Solicitor General
th
10 Flr., John E. Brownlee Building
10365 – 97 Street
Edmonton AB T5J 3W7
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Jolyn Hall

What a beautiful start to November we have. I'm always grateful for any warm weather we get at this
time of year. However, many older adults are living out in the cold and rely on shelter and support
services from Operation Friendship Senior Society.
LET'S HELP SENIORS STAY WARM THIS YEAR - SOCKTOBER
I'm collecting new warm socks and gently used and cleaned winter wear for the older adults who are
served by Operation Friendship Senior Society. I am collecting items up until November 15 - and will
gladly pick up from you. Just call me, email me or text me and I'll drop by to pick up your donations. Let's
help keep other seniors warm this winter!! So far I have collected just under 100 pairs of socks and I'm
hoping to double that number in the next couple weeks. You can read more here.
NEW FOR 2021 - HOUSING DIRECTORY
You've been asking for an easier way to find rentals, condos and retirement living options and it's in the
works! In the new year, I'll be releasing the most incredible housing directory - whether you want to rent
or purchase, whether you need care or want fully independent living - you'll be easily able to search by
quadrant of the city or type of housing. And the best part is that is completely free to use when ever you
need it. So watch this newsletter as you will all get to test it out first before it goes live on my website!
As the COVID numbers keep increasing, please do your part to stay safe and get tested if you have any
symptoms. Together we are stronger!
Stay healthy, stay kind and stay safe!
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Starting Nov. 3 - Downsizing Challenge
Are you feeling overwhelmed by all your stuff? Do you know you need to downsize but don't know where to
get started? Then join me for an easy 6 month downsizing challenge. Once a week, you'll get an email with th
simply challenges to work on for that week. Just commit to doing a little week by week, and in 24 weeks (6
months) you'll be amazed at what you've got done!
I will be bringing in some other great professionals and organizations to share their tips and resources for
where to donate items you no longer need or how to dispose of items you can't donate.
So join me for this FREE weekly email challenge - click to sign up {{ here }}
And if you want more information before you get started, I'm hosting an online information session on
November 3 at 10am where you can learn more about this challenge - join the zoom session here
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Try a Winter Stay this year!
Check out the options for booking a Winter Stay at a local retirement residence. You can learn more details
by clicking {{ here }}

Upcoming Online & Phone Presentations
Join me for these upcoming free online seminars. You can join by computer or by phone (may be a long
distance charge for the 587 number)
PS cameras are off, I'm the only one shown on screen, so come join in!
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You can find out more information about the seminars here.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR FREE
You must register for each presentation you wish to attend. Reminders are sent out 24 hours
and 1 hour in advance so you can easily find the information.
Introduction to the Downsizing Challenge
Tuesday November 3 at 10am
Buying a Home When You Have One to Sell
Friday November 13 at 10am
Why Selling in Winter Can Be a Good Thing
Tuesday November 17 at 10am
Explore Retirement Living With Revera
Friday November 27 at 10am
Revera Retirement Living will join on the zoom to introduce their 5 residences including the new
Glenora Park that is being built. Ask your retirement living questions right in the session!
Understand the Housing Options for Aging Well
Tuesday December 1 at 10am
Do You Stay at Home or Make a Move? How to Decide
Friday December 11 at 10am
Understand the Alberta Health Services Supportive Living Program
Tuesday December 15 at 10am

Is your group looking for a speaker - either online or in person? Email me your discuss setting up an exclusive
presentation.
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Reg. # 33052 Kirk Charles GLAICAR
Reg. # 33052 Kirk Charles GLAICAR (Cst. Rtd.) died at 7PM of the
3 of November 2020 in the Westview Health Centre, Stony Plain,
Ab. He is to be cremated. Due to COVID any ceremony is
planned for the summer of 2021. He is survived by his wife,
Maureen, and his son, Chris. His other son was killed in an
industrial accident in the last year. Kirk had been suffering for
quite some time from a debilitating disease from which he could
seldom get any comfort. Kirk served from 1975 to 1994 with the
majority of time in "G". He and Maureen have been in the
Edmonton Branch of the Veterans for some time.
Kirk Charles GLAICAR

Am I getting to be that age?
I found this timely, because today I was in a store that sells sunglasses, and only
sunglasses. A young lady walks over to me and asks, "What brings you in today?" I looked
at her, and said, "I'm interested in buying a refrigerator.” She didn't quite know how to
respond.
Am I getting to be that age?
I was thinking about how a status symbol of today is those cell phones that everyone has
clipped onto their belt or purse. I can't afford one. So I'm wearing my garage door
opener.
I was thinking about old age and decided that old age is when you still have something on
the ball, but you are just too tired to bounce it.
I thought about making a fitness movie for folks my age and calling it 'Pumping Rust.'
When people see a cat's litter box they always say, “Oh, have you got a cat?” Just once I
want to say, “No, it's for company!”
Employment application blanks always ask who is to be called in case of an emergency. I
think you should write,‘ An ambulance.'
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The older you get the tougher it is to lose weight because by then your body and your fat
have gotten to be really good friends.
The easiest way to find something lost around the house is to buy a replacement.
Did you ever notice: The Roman Numerals for forty (40) are XL.
The sole purpose of a child's middle name is so he can tell when he's really in trouble..
Did you ever
notice: When you put the 2 words ' The' and ' IRS ' together it
spells 'Theirs...'
Ageing:
Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about your age and start bragging
about it.
Some people try to turn back their "odometers." Not me. I want people to know 'why' I
look this way. I've
travelled a long way and some of the roads weren't paved.
You know you are getting old when everything either dries up or leaks.
Ah! Being young is beautiful but being old is comfortable.
Lord, keep your arm around my shoulder and your hand over my mouth.
May you always have Love to Share, Cash to Spare, And Friends
who Care.
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GET A FREE,
ONE-YEAR MEMBERSHIP
through The Royal Canadian Legion’s
Veteran Welcome Program

The Royal Canadian Legion offers currently serving and retired Canadian
Armed Forces and RCMP members a free, one-year membership to
welcome them to the Legion!
Your support helps the Legion make a difference for Veterans and their
families in need and helps ensure Canada ‘never forgets’.
If you are not a yet member, join online through the Veteran Welcome
Program and get to know your Legion.
JOIN ONLINE TODAY
We thank you for your service and look forward to seeing you at
the Legion.

Honouring Veterans is Our Duty
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Ride for Dad
Was going through some material and found the request from Linda to send you some photos. One of the girls sent you
some pictures the other day and hopefully I can give you enough here to make a bit of a story for the newsletter.
The Ride for Dad is a yearly fundraising event that raises money to support research into Prostate
Cancer. https://www.ridefordad.ca/edmonton/ I have taken part in the ride for 12 years now and have been proud to have
the Edmonton RCMP Vets be one of my sponsors for the last 6 or 7 years. I am especially proud of the fact that most
years both of my daughters have been able to take part with me. Many years both girls ride along with me. Most years
there are up to one thousand bikes take part in a group ride. Usually the first leg is a parade with police escort and roads
blocked to keep the bikes together.
This year with COVID the ride took a different direction. The ride centered on people riding alone or in small groups. The
catch phrase was Riding Alone - Together with riders encouraged to visit the sites in the area that are referred to as
World' s Biggest. They were hopeful that riders would visit a minimum of 4 of these attractions.
So, on a Saturday in mid-June along with both girls, Katelyn and
Denise we headed out. The weather was perfect to be out on the
bikes. First stop was the McDonalds' in Ft Saskatchewan for
breakfast. With Covid
restrictions we sat at a
picnic table
outside. From there we
headed east to visit the
world's largest
Sausage, truly a site to
see.
Then north to Mundare,
home of the worlds'
largest Mallard Duck.
From there we headed northeast to Vilna to visit the World's largest Mushrooms.
Heading west we stopped at the
largest pumpkins in Smoky Lake. By
then, the bikes needed fuel and we
stopped for a cold drink and small
snack.

Our last World's biggest was the oil
derrick in Redwater which actually claims
to be the world's tallest. Another snack at
the Tim Horton's in Redwater and home
for a family BBQ. A great day.
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Contact
If you wish to contact a member of the Edmonton Veterans’ Association, you can
do so by sending an email to: President@edmrcmpvets.ca

If you wish to contact the editor of the newsletter, to pass on information of any kind for
inclusion in the newsletter, you can email the editor at: VetsNews@shaw.ca.
Editor: Rob Stewart

“Meet the Dyck Insurance team, offering discounted Insurance rates for RCMP Vets. Call them at 1.800.665.6152
(www.dyckinsurance.ca) to answer your insurance needs”.
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